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Abstract Resumo
/he synthesis of new terpyridine 8/pyA
derivatives has been subject of extensive
research due to its potential as functional
materials for solar energy conversion7 among
other applicationsE qn this contribution7 the ªF
8[373-w@-73--Fterpyridin]Fª-FylAphenol 8/pyâ%A
was synthesized7 characterized and studied
through several methods7 including XFray
crystallography and computational approachesE
öingle crystal XFray structure analysis shows
that /pyâ% is essentially planar7 with
dihedral angles of about :Ey0° between the
central pyridinyl and the phenolic ring7 and
also @Ey: and O3E3° in the terpyridine moietyE
qn the crystal7 molecules are linked by
intermolecular hydrogen bonds and through πFπ
stacking interactionsE Rsing a time dependent
density functional theory approach and taking
into account bulk solvent effects7 the absorption
and fluorescence spectra of /pyâ% were
investigated and comparedE /he /XFXk/
öy→ön and öO→öy transition energies are in
good agreement with experimental resultsE
/he frontier molecular orbitals analysis
showed that the lowFenergy absorption band
has an intraligand charge transfer character
8qz/A7 while the highFenergy band is a common
feature of πFπ. transitions of the /py moietyE
/he öO→öy emission transition also has an qz/
character7 with a fy2 contribution from the
%âãâ→úRãâ transitionsE

úa síntesis de derivados terpiridinicos 8/pyA se
ha investigado ampliamente debido a su
potencial para la conversión de energía solarE
°n este artículo se sintetizó y caracterizó el ªF
8[373-w@-73--Fterpiridin]Fª-FilAfenol 8/pyâ%A7 a
través de varias metodologías como la
cristalografía de rayos X y herramientas
computacionalesE °l análisis de rayos X de
monocristal mostró que el /pyâ% es plano7 con
ángulos diedros de :7y0° entre el piridinilo
central y el anillo fenólico7 con presencia de
ángulos de @7y: y O373º en la porción
terpiridínicaE °n el cristal7 las moléculas están
unidas por enlaces de hidrógeno
intermoleculares y mediante interacciones de
apilamiento πFπE Rtilizando cálculos Xk/
dependientes del tiempo 8/XFXk/A y teniendo
en cuenta el efecto de los disolventes7 se
investigaron y compararon los espectros de
absorción y fluorescencia de /pyâ%E úas
energías de transición /XFXk/ de öy→ön y
öO→öy concuerdan con los resultados
experimentalesE °l análisis de orbitales
moleculares de frontera mostró que la banda de
absorción de baja energía corresponde a
transferencia de carga intraligando 8qz/A(
mientras que la banda de alta energía es común
en las transiciones πFπ. del resto /pyE úa
emisión debido a la transición öO→öy
corresponde a qz/7 con una contribución del
fy2 proveniente de transiciones
%âãâ→úRãâE

] síntese de derivados de terpiridina 8/pyA tem
sido estudada devido ao seu potencial para a
conversão de energia solarE çesta contribuição7 o
ªF8[373-w@-73--F terpiridina]Fª-FilA fenol 8/pyâ%A
foi sintetizado7 caracterizado e estudado por
vários métodosE ] análise de estrutura de raios X
de cristal único mostra que o /pyâ% é plano7
com ângulos diedros de :7y0 ° entre o piridinilo
central e o anel fenólico7 e também @7y: e O373 °
na porção de terpiridinaE ço cristal7 as moléculas
são ligadas por ligações intermoleculares de
hidrogênio e através de interações de
empilhamento πFπE Rsando uma abordagem da
teoria funcional da densidade dependente do
tempo e levando em consideração os efeitos do
solvente em massa7 foram investigados e
comparados os espectros de absorção e
fluorescência do /pyâ%E ]s energias de
transição /XFXk/ öy→ön e öO→öy estão de
acordo com os resultados experimentaisE ]
análise de orbitários moleculares de fronteira
mostrou que a banda de absorção de baixa
energia possui um caráter de transferência de
carga intraligando 8/qzA7 enquanto a banda de
alta energia é uma característica comum das
transições πFπ. da fração /pyE ] transição de
emissão öO→öy também tem um caráter /qz7
com uma contribuição de fy2 das transições
%âãâ→úRãâE
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zrystal structure7 /XFXk/E
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Introduction

–urrentlyö terpyridines PTpysJ have a very important presence in the
scientific literature due principally to their optoelectronic properties
and coordination capability P1-3J4 The different characteristics of
Tpys are provided by the three neighbouring pyridine rings and their
spatial dispositionö which form a very particular and changeable
electronic space4 9s a resultö for exampleö Tpys are capable of
forming coordination compounds with various transition metals4 This
makes Tpys very promissory moieties in the development of new
materials with high technological potentials like photovoltaics P4Jö
+UWs P5Jö solar cells P6-9J and chemozsensor probes P10J4

This interest in Tpys has represented a considerable effort on the
synthetic field4 /any methodologies have been widely studied for
the synthesis of Tpysö like the Pottsö Gamesonö Sasakyö Stille crossz
couplingö and the Bröhnke reaction P11Jö the latter being the most
useful methodology to synthesize 'zaryl substituted Tpys using very
simple reagents under feasible conditions4 The Bröhnke reaction
involves the use of the appropriate arylzaldehydes and Iz
acetylpyridine to give the corresponding 'zsubstituted Tpy in
moderate yields4 This is a very important advantage over the
aforementioned methodologies which require very expensive
reagents nonzcommercially available4 Qoweverö the Bröhnke
methodology has a very important limitation regarding the synthesis
of Tpysö since this synthetic route can only be used for the synthesis
of 'zaryl substituted Tpys4

The spatial disposition of the nitrogen atoms over the pyridine
rings of Tpys is very important for the physical and chemical
properties4 9s a result of the free rotation presented by the sigma
bonds that connect the aromatic ringsö Tpys have different structural
conformationsö which can present high or low πzelectronic
delocalizationö properties that can affect the optoelectronic properties
drastically4 ™nterestinglyö the conformation in Tpys can be altered or
modified by specific guestö such as metal ionsö through coordination
bonds4 Thereforeö correlation of spatial conformationsö
crystallographic structureö and optoelectronic properties of Tpys are
very important for technological applications such as chemical
sensors4 Qereinö the synthesisö characterizationö and the crystal
structure of 'zP[IöIM36MöIMMzterpyridin]z'MzylJphenol PTpyOQJ are
reportedö a versatile tridentate ligand which may be used as buildingz
block for the synthesis of multicomponent systems with interesting
photochemical and photophysical properties4

Materials and methods

Synthesis

Synthesis of 4-([2,2':6',2''-terpyridin]-4'-yl)phenol (TpyOH)
I4'H m+ of Izacetylpyridine PIq mmolJ were added dropwise to a
solution of H4[ g of 'zhydroxybenzaldehyde PHq mmolJ and I4H g of
sodium hydroxide P:q mmolJ in I: m+ of ethanol at q º–4 Two hours
later having reached the room temperatureö Hq m+ of concentrated
ammonium hydroxide were added and the solution was refluxed
overnight4 9fter thisö filtration at room temperature gave a yellowish
solid that was recrystallized from ethanolzwater PH3HJ to yield I4q[ g
P:]EJ of light yellow crystals4 /4p4 ° [qq °– Plit4 P11J [qIz[q6º–J4
±Tz™R PcmzHJ3 [''Hö [q::z[q[0ö H:0]ö H:I] and Hq0:4 HQzR/N P'qq
/Qzö –W–l[J δ PppmJ3 Oö]0 Pdö IQJö Oö]: Pdö IQJö Oö]q Psö IQJö
]ö]I–]ö]O Pmö IQJö ]ö[O–]4'H Pmö 6QJ4 H[–zR/N PHqq /Qzö
–W–l[J δ PppmJ3 HH64:Iö HH]4:[ö HIH4[0ö HI:4qIö HIO4[Hö HIO4:Oö
H[04HIö H'04]Hö H::4:0ö H6q4H[ /W3 –alculated3 [I:4HIqH ±ound3
[I:4H]HP/9+W™zTO±J4

'zQydroxybenzaldehyde and Izacetylpyridine were purchased from
Sigmaz9ldrich PSt4 +ouis z /Oö US9J and were used without further
purification4 Sodium hydroxide was obtained from 9lfaz9esar
PQaverhill z /9ö US9J4 ±ollowing the Bröhnke reaction P±igure HJö
TpyOQ was obtained in moderate yield4

General procedure

Figure 1. Synthetic route for 4-aryl substituted TpyOH.

Steady-state spectroscopy

9ll measurements were performed at room temperature PIq ± H°–J in
QP+– quality ethanol4 The stationary absorption spectra were
measured using a Shimadzu UVzI'qH P– double channel
spectrophotometer PByotoö GapanJ in a H cm quartz cell4 The steadyz
state fluorescence emission and excitation spectra were recorded
using a PT™ Quantamaster™ 'qqq spectrofluorometer PNew Gerseyö
US9J4

Computational details

9ll calculations were performed using the Vaussianq0 quantum
chemical program package P12J4 The molecular structures of TpyOQ
in the electronic ground state were fully optimized with density
functional theory PW±TJ method using the parameterzfree PNUq
hybrid functional and the 6z[HKVPdöpJ basis sets4 To include the
solvent effectsö we used the Polarized –ontinuum /odel PP–/J with
the integral equation formalism P™U±P–/J developed by Tomasi et
al P13, 14J4
To simulate the absorption and emission spectraö vertical excitation

energies in the singlet and triplet manifold were calculated using the
P–/2TWzPNUq26z[HKVPdöpJ level of theory4 This approach has
proven to predict accurate descriptions of excited states for several
organic P15J and metalzorganic complexes P16-18J4 Veometry
optimizations for the Sq and SH states were performed without
symmetry constraints and were confirmed to be stationary points
through vibrational frequency analysis4
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Results and discussion

Synthesis and crystal structure

TpyOH was synthesized under mild conditions following the
Kröhnke reaction with a yield similar to the previously reported 211F0
After purificationD TpyOH was crystallized in an orthorhombic
crystal system with P–6–6–6 symmetry0 Full information of the
structure was deposited at the CSD Database under the deposition
number 6NjN6–Å 2Table 6F0 The crystalpacking diagram 2Figure –F
shows that the asymmetric unit of TpyOH contains one
crystallographically independent molecule as part of four molecules
per unit cell with similar bond distance and dihedral angles0 The
geometry of TpyOH corresponds to a nearly coplanar structureD
where the central pyridinyl ring 2Py–F makes a dihedral angle of
about j0°·° with the phenolic ring 2PhOHFD and x0°j and 6–0–° with
the pyridinyl substituent rings Py6 and Py·D respectively0

The differences in the dihedral angles observed on the terpyridyl
moiety can be attributed to the intermolecular hydrogen bond O–j–
H–x····N6q formed between two adjacent molecules0 As shown in
Figure 6D the molecules are column4like stapled along the a4axe of
the unit cell with a packing dominated mainly by intermolecular
hydrogen bonds 260qj2·F ÅFD between the pyridinyl nitrogen of Py·
and the –OH over the phenol4group at the neighbour molecule and
by π4π interactions 2·0j–2·F ÅF between molecules of the same
staple0 Although the crystal structure of the target compound was
published earlier 219F and the crystallographic data are quite similarD
the cell volume here reported is a little bit smaller 2about xq ÅFD
showing the possibility of polymorph formation for this compound
220F0

Figure 2. X-Ray molecular structure of TpyOH. 1w 2w and 3 are the dihedral angles defined by atoms C12–C11–C19–C24w C1–C2–C7–C12w and C18–C13–C9–C10w respectively )leftA. And
Cell packing of the four molecules in the unit cell along the a-axesw showing hydrogen bonding as red lines. The molecules are column-like stapled along the a-axe )rightA.

Molecular Hirschfeld surface

The Hirshfeld surface is a useful tool for describing the surface
characteristics of molecules0 The molecular Hirshfeld surface of
TpyOH was generated by the CrystalExplorer 6Å0j program 221FD
using a standard high surface resolution with the ·D dnorm surface
2Figure ·F mapped over a fixed color scale of 4°0xx 2redF to 60– Å
2blueF0 The Hirshfeld surface is shown to be transparent to permit
visualization of the molecular moietyD and the ·D dnorm surface was
used to identify close intermolecular interactions0 The values of
dnorm are negative or positive either the intermolecular contacts are
shorter or respectively longer than the Van der Waals radii0 The dnorm
values were pictured onto the Hirshfeld surface using a red4blue4
white color schemeD where red regions represent a closer contact
with a negative dnorm valueD a blue region represents longer contacts
with a positive dnorm valueD and a white region represents exactly the
distances by van der Waals radii with a dnorm value of zero0
The –D fingerprint plots 2Figure NF can be interpreted as particular

atom pair contacts between neighbour molecules0 It enables the
separation of different interaction types that overlap in the full
fingerprint 2Figure NaF0 The –D fingerprints are symmetrical along
the diagonal0 The de4 and diaxes represent the distances from the
molecule surface to the nearest nucleus external to the surface 2deF
and the distance from the surface to the nearest nucleus internal to
the surface 2diF0 These values provide an immediate picture of the
nature of intermolecular contacts in the crystal0
In Figure Nb the spikes represent the nearest contact between N4

and H4atoms 2di = 60°°qÅD de = °0Å·° ÅF but in this type of
interaction only Å0qA of the Hirshfeld surface is involvedD the main
contact area between the surrounding molecules is formed between
H44H 2N–A of the surfaceF and between C44H atoms 2·°0xA of the
surfaceF0
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Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for TpyOH.

Steady-state spectroscopy

The absorption and emission spectra of TpyOH in ethanol solution
are shown in Figure K* xs can be observedI the absorption spectrum
shows an intense band at λ : NµÅ nm and a weak longCwavelength
absorption in the RRV–9SV nm range* The lowCenergy band is
assigned to the intraligand charge transfer transition 3I>T0I while the
highCenergy band is a common feature of πCπ– transitions of the
Tpy moiety 322-250* From the comparison between the UVCvisible
spectrum of TpyOH and the corresponding terpyridine systems
bearing electronCdonating or electronCwithdrawing groupsI is clear
that the intensity of the I>T band is mainly governed by the electron
donating strength of the substituent* SpecificallyI terpyridines
carrying an CNRN electron donor substituent show a strong absorption
band around RÅVCRzz nm*

Crystal data
>hemical
formula

>NSHSKNRO

Mr RNK*RÅ
>rystal systemI
space group

OrthorhombicI PNSNSNS

Temperature 3K0 SVV
aI bI c 3Å0 9*KMµµ 3Å0I SÅ*NV9 3N0I NV*Mzµ 3R0
V 3ÅR0 SK9R*S 3R0
Z 9
Radiation type Mo Kα
µ 3mm−S0 V*Vz
>rystal size
3mm0

V*Sµ × V*SÅ × V*SR

]ata collection
]iffractometer SuperNovaI ]ualI >u at zeroI xtlas

diffractometer
xbsorption
correction

MultiCscan
CrysAlis PROI xgilent TechnologiesI Version
S*SMS*RÅ*Nµ 3release VSCVNCNVSR >rysxlisSMS
*N/T0 3compiled Feb S NVSRISÅ×S9×990 /mpirical
absorption correction using spherical harmonicsI
implemented in S>xL/R x[SPx>K scaling
algorithm*

TminI Tmax V*zµ9I V*zµz
No* of measuredI
independent and
observed [I L
Nσ3I0] reflections

zNRMI NµVRI NKzM

Rint V*VRÅ
3sin θUλ0max 3Å−S0 V*ÅVV
Refinement
R[FN L Nσ3FN0]I
wR3FN0I S

V*V9VI V*SVVI S*SV

No* of
reflections

NµVR

No* of
parameters

NRV

No* of restraints V
HCatom
treatment

H atoms treated by a mixture of independent and
constrained refinement

ΔρmaxI Δρmin 3e
Å−R0

V*SRI −V*Sµ

Figure 3. 3D dnorm Hirshfeld-surface of the TPyOH molecule. Red spots indicate
short distances between neighbour molecules. The two shortest distances
between molecules are formed by hydrogenbonds between OH-groups and
nitrogen-atoms of neighbour molecules.
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Surface
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%

C…C 6,9

C…H 30,6

C…N 5,3

H…H 42

N…H 7,8

N…N 0,9

O…H 6,5

O…O 0

C…O 0

N…O 0

Figure 4. 2D-Fingerprints including reciprocal contacts between atoms of
neighbour molecules: a) overall; b) N-H and the surface area of a TpyOH molecule
which has the nearest contact to surrounding molecules discriminated by
intermolecular atom-atom distances (inserted table).
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On the contrary0 for the case of NO/ substitution0 the spectrum
shows only one absorption band at higher energy0 as expected for a
πDπS transition centred on the ligand 422-25vz Furthermore0 the
emission spectrum of TpyOH shows a broad emission band at λ =
C84 nm0 with a very large Stokes shift of almost 9°° nm0 indicating
that TpyOH undergoes with difficulty selfabsorption processesz This
suggests that TpyOH could be a good candidate for applications such
as chemoDsensorsz This emission band corresponds to energy
relaxation from a nearly coplanar S9 state formed after the photoD
absorption process 4as it is shown in the followingvz

Figure 5+ Absorption Bblue lineE and emission Bred lineE spectra of TpyOH in
ethanol+ The fluorescence spectrum was taken with an excitation wavelength of
285 nm+ The vertical sticks correspond to the vertical absorption and emission
transitions calculated at the PCMGTD1PBE,G613z6GBd3pE level of theory+

DFT ground state properties and conformational
analysis

DFT geometry optimization of TpyOH in the ground state was
performed taking into account three different isomers0 generally
named as transoid0 cisoid0 and a mixture between them 4from now on
labelled as TpyOH 90 TpyOH /0 and TpyOH Cv0 which differ in the
spatial orientation of the terpyridyl nitrogen atomsz Optimized
ground state structures of these Tpy isomers in ethanol are depicted
in Figure 60 while selected structural parameters are included in
Table /z For the TpyOH 9 isomer0 the phenol substituent forms a
dihedral angle of approximately C4° relative to central terpyridine
ring0 while the three terpyridine aromatic rings are nearly planar0
with ϕ/ and ϕC of about D9z8° and D9z9°0 respectivelyz For the TpyOH
/ isomer0 the substituted phenol ring and the terminal terpyridine
rings are twisted for about C8° and D9C9°0 respectively0 while for the
TpyOH C corresponding dihedral angles 4see Figure / for angles
designationsv are ϕ9 = C6°0 ϕ/ = D944° and ϕC = DCz7°z

The results showed that TpyOH 9 is the most stable conformer0
with the TpyOH / and TpyOH C conformers lying higher in energy
at 9Cz° and 5z59 kcal6mol in the gas phase0 and 6z5/ and Cz9/ kcal6
mol in ethanolz Comparing Figures / and 60 it is clear that TpyOH 9
corresponds to the crystal structure0 for this reason0 in the following
section0 we will only limit the analysis to this conformerz

Figure 6+ Optimized molecular structures of TpyOH z3 TpyOH 2 and TpyOH 3 conformers in ethanol calculated at the PCMGTD1PBE,G613z6GBd3pE level of theory+

S0 → Sn excitation energies calculations. Absorption
spectrum

TDDDFT computational studies were performed to elucidate the
electronic structures of the S° state of TpyOH 9z The calculated
excitation energies with their contribution0 oscillator strengths0 and
coefficients are reviewed in Table Cz
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Table 2v Selected structural parameters of TpyOH by XGray+ and theoretical calculations for isomers 1+ 2+ and 3v

The best agreement with the experimental data was obtained
using the PCM9TDcPBEV9LcH2.GvdSpf level of theoryI SpecificallyS
the calculated SV→S2 ICT transition is HIz% eV vH22 nmfS while the
SV→S4 transition is OI2F eV v4zz nmfI This table also shows that the
lowestcenergy singlet → singlet transition at H22 nm has its main
contribution from the highest occupied molecular orbital HOMO
vDFT orbital %Ff to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital LUMO
vDFT orbital %Lf and is assigned as an ICT transitionI

The frontier molecular orbitals and its composition are shown in
Figure U and Table OS respectivelyI From Table OS on the one handS it
can be observed that the HOMO is composed of HOIV3 π vTpyf and
LLIV3 π vPhOHfS whereas the LUMO orbital is localized on the
terpyridine moiety with a zzIV3 πy vTpyfI

XPCM°/TD-PBE0/6-31fGXdVp°

Experimental TpyOH 1 TpyOH 2 TpyOH 3

Bond lengths XÅ° X-ray Gas Phase EtOH Gas Phase EtOH Gas Phase EtOH

N2 C4 2IHOOz% 2IHHz%2 2IHO2O4 2IHHUFV 2IHOVFV 2IHH%OH 2IHzzz%

C4 CU 2IO%FV4 2IO%%V2 2IO%zH4 2IOzV4z 2IOzVUU 2IO%zzO 2IOzVL%

CU N% 2IHHzHL 2IHHLLU 2IHHUOO 2IHHO4L 2IHHUVF 2IHHH%H 2IHHLOV

N% Cz 2IHO4VH 2IHHLL% 2IHHUOL 2IHHO2z 2IHHUVO 2IHHFLO 2IHH%VF

Cz C2H 2IOz2LH 2IO%%VV 2IO%zHH 2IOzVHV 2IOzVUL 2IO%UOF 2IO%zO4

C2H N2% 2IHHU4H 2IHHz%% 2IHO2OO 2IHHUFV 2IHOVF4 2IHHzLF 2IHO2OF

C22 C2z 2IO%U4z 2IOUU2O 2IOUU4L 2IOUUHz 2IOUL%U 2IOUUOH 2IOUU2V

C44 O4F 2IHLVV% 2IHF%U2 2IHFUHL 2IHF%4U 2IHFLzO 2IHF%F% 2IHFU2z

O4F H4L VIzVUVL VIzL4%H VIzLO%H VIzL4%O VIzLO%L VIzL4%F VIzLO%L

Bond angles X°°

N2 C4 CU 22LILU4 22LI%%4 22LIzF4 22LIzHU 22UIVHU 22LIz2H 24VIUVL

C4 CU N% 22FI%Fz 22LIzOz 22LIUz2 22LIUzU 22LIz4% 22LIUzO 22LIzU2

N% Cz C2H 22OIzLL 22LIzOO 22LIUz4 22LIUzL 22LIz4% 22LIOFF 22LILzU

Cz C2H N2% 22%IVOU 22LIzV2 22LIzFF 22LIzOU 22UIVHU 22UIVHz 22LIzUL

C24 C22 C2z 242I44F 242IHL2 242IH%4 242IFOF 242IFFU 242IH%z 242IO%L

C4H C44 O4F 22%I4Fz 22UIOzL 22UIFVF 22UIOLL 22UIFVF 22UIO%H 22UIF2L

C44 C4F H4L 22VI2HO 2VzI%VV 22VI2%z 2VzI%%U 22VI4VF 2VzI%4% 22VI2zV

Dihedral angles X°°

C24–C22–C2z–C4O FIVHO HHIzUz HHI4%F H%I2zO HOI44z HFIzF% HHILLU

N2–C4–CU–C24 LIVFO c2IU%V c2IUF4 c2H%IU%U c2O4ILF4 c2OHIUVL c2OOILU4

N2%–C2H–Cz–C2V 24I4VH c2IzOH c4IV4U c2H%IOLz c2O4IO%z cHIUHU cHIFzV

C42–C44–O4F–H4L cUI2OV cVIHUO cVIH2O cVIH%% cVI4%4 cVIU2L cVIF2V

Electronic transitions Composition Coefficient EXeV°/Xnm° Oscillator
SV→ S2 v%Ff H→ v%Lf L vLU3f VIFU%zH HIz%9H22

HIz%9H22
VIVH2U

v%Of Hc2→ v%Uf L.2 v4%3f VIHUL44

SV→ S4
v%Ff H→ v%Uf L.2 vzL3fS
v%Ff H→ v%Lf L v43f

VILz242 OI2O94zz VIOLF2

SV→ SH v%Of Hc2→ v%Uf L.2 vLL3fS VIFUHzO OI4U94%z VIHLOL
v%Ff H→ v%Lf L v4z3f VIHUz2z

SV→ SO v%Hf Hc4→ v%Uf L.2 vUO3f VILV%Uz OIHU94%H VIVVzz
v%Vf HcF→ v%Lf L v223f VI4HLOz

SV→ SF v%Hf Hc4→ v%Lf L vO23f VIOFFVL OIH%94%4 VI2O22
v%Of Hc2→ v%Lf L vOH3f VIOLH24

Table 3v Excitation energies DeV/nmB+ largest excitation coefficients+ electronic transition configurations and oscillator strengths for TpyOH 1 in ethanol computed at the
PCM/TDPBE0/6G316GDd+pB level of theoryv

On the other handS the next highcenergy transitions at 4zz nm vf
N VIOLF2S Table Hf and 4%z nm vf N VIHLOLS Table Hf dominate the
energy absorption bandI Table H also shows that the S4 state has its
main contribution from the H→ L.2 transitions vzL3fS while the SH
state has contributions from the H→ L ICT transitions v4z3f mixed
with the Hc2 → L.2 vLL3f transitionI Both states have a π–πy
character due to the π–πy transitions of the terpyridine and the
phenol ringI
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Figure 7S Frontier molecular orbitals of TpyOH 1 in ethanol calculated at the PCMz
TDgPBE0z6g312G)d%pv level of theory )isosurface value: 0S02vS

Optimization of the S1 excited state. Fluorescence
emission spectrum

Optimization of the Franck−Condon state of TpyOH M in both gas
phase and ethanol solution resulted in a more coplanar structure
4Figure V°x SpecificallyA the dihedral angles ϕMA ϕL and ϕU decrease
MPxMA MxM+A and MxIM° in the gas phaseA and MLxPA Mx*VA and MxLM° in
ethanolA respectivelyx According to these resultsA we can conclude
that the resonance interaction is more efficient in the first excited
state than in the ground statex

Contribution (%)
Orbital Energy 4eV° Tpy PhOH Main bond type

4VV° LUMOvL w0x+I +*x0 Ix00 π6 4Tpy° v π6 4PhOH°
4VE° LUMOvM wMxEE VVx0 MLx0 π6 4Tpy° v π6 4PhOH°
4V*° LUMO wMxEE ++x0 Mx00 π6 4Tpy°
4VP° HOMO w*xPI UIx0 **x0 π 4Tpy° v π 4PhOH°
4VI° HOMOwM w*xV0 M00 0x00 π 4Tpy°

Table 4S Frontier molecular orbital compositions )Gv in the ground state for TpyOH 1 at the PCMzTDgPBE0z6g312G)d%pv level of theoryS

Table P lists the calculated emission energyA electronic transition
configurationA and frontier molecular orbital compositions 42° in the
SM excited state of TpyOH Mx As can be observedA the calculated
SM→S0 transition at UPP nm in ethanol has its main contribution from
the HOMO and LUMO orbitals 4+02 contribution° and oscillator
strength of 0xLUVUx This result shows the ICT character of the
emission bandx In the SM excited stateA the HOMO is composed of
UPx02 π 4Tpy° and *Px02 π 4PhOH°A whereas the LUMO orbital is
mainly localized on the terpyridine moiety with a +Ix02 π6 4Tpy°x
The frontier molecular orbitals in the SM excited state of TPyOH M in
ethanol are depicted in Figure +x

Figure 8S S1 optimized molecular structures of TpyOH 1 in av gas phase and bv
ethanol solution calculated at the )PCMvzTDgPBE0z6g312G)d%pv level of theoryS
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Wn this contributionC the .Nk[vCvöSFöCvööNterpyridin]N.öNylXphenol
compound was synthesized in a moderate yield following the
*rönhke conditions and its structure was unambiguously determined
by XNray singleNcrystal diffractionC V;N and Vq–NNMRC and UVNvis
techniquesM –rystallographic and LAT results showed that the
transoid conformation kTpyO; V isomerX corresponds to the most
stable and predominant structure for the model compoundM
–omparison between the geometrical parameters of the optimized
ground state and the crystal data shows that the differences are
related to the intermolecular hydrogen bond formed between two
adjacent molecules in the crystal packingM

The SU→Sn and SV→SU transition energies calculated with the
P–MRTLNPx9URFqV3YkdCpX level of theory are in good agreement
with experimental resultsM TLNPx9U results show that both the
absorption band observed in the qqU–.VU nm range and the emission
band have their main contribution from the ;OMO to the LUMO
orbitals and are assigned as intraligand charge transfer kW–TX
transitionsM

Aor financial supportC we are thankful to –olciencias kYrants
Dq.NvUVV and VVVOFDO.qTqjX and to Lireccion Nacional de
WnvestigacionesNUNGL kYrant VOvjFXM

Electronic transitions Composition Coefficient E(eV)/(nm) Oscillator
SV→ SU kODX ;→ kOFX L kjUgX UMFTVUU qM.jRqDD UMvqOq

kO.X ;NV→ kOFX L kDgX NUMVFqDq

Molecular orbital compositions

Contribution (%)
Orbital 9nergy keVX Tpy PhO; Main bond type

kOFX LUMO NvMUD j.MU FMUU πH kTpyX 3 πH kPhO;X
kODX ;OMO NFMvF qDMU FDMU π kTpyX 3 π kPhO;X
kO.X ;OMONV NFMTU VUU UMUU π kTpyX

Table 5F Excitation energy 0eV:nm6G largest excitation coefficientsG electronic transition configurationG oscillator strength fG and frontier molecular orbital compositions 0D6
in the S1 excited state for TpyOH 1 calculated at the PCM:TDvPBE2:6v31+G0dGp6 level of theoryF

Figure 9F Frontier molecular orbitals in the S1 excited state of TPyOH 1 in ethanol calculated at the PCM:TDvPBE2:6v31+G0dGp6 level of theory 0isosurface value: 2F226 F
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